Effective date: 12/10/2006

Result: In accordance with Senate Standing Order 3.9.5, an absolute majority of members of the committee voted in favour of the resolutions below.

Members eligible to vote:
- Alison Gaines (Chair)
- Prof John Yovich
- Janice Bowra
- Gabriel Moens
- Jeremy Rigg
- Mal Bradley

Abstentions: None

Secretary: Jeremy Rigg

Apologies: Not applicable

Official attendees: Not applicable

Observers: Not applicable

1. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST (SENATE STANDING ORDERS CLAUSE 4.2)
   Nil.

2. 2007 ACADEMIC PLANNING REPORT

   On 13/09/2006 Academic Council resolved to recommend several amendments to regulations due to the introduction of new courses as part of the seventh 2007 Academic Planning Report, and these were put to the Legislation Committee. The Committee resolved the following:

   **Resolved:** to recommend to Senate to amend the following regulations as indicated below [additions in bold]:

   **LC/10/2006**

   (i) Bachelor Degree Regulation 1. (1) Insert: Bachelor of Environmental Management (BEnvMan) Insert: Bachelor of Planning (BPlanning)

   (ii) Master by Coursework Degree Regulation 2. (1) Insert: Master of Arts in Education for Sustainability 48 points Insert Master of Laws 24 points

   **Resolved:** to recommend to Senate to amend Bachelor Degree Regulation 1.1(1) as outlined below [deletions struck through]:

   **LC/11/2006**
| Proposed amendment:                                | Bachelor of Animal Science (BAnimSc), Bachelor of Applied Economics (BAppEcon), Bachelor of Applied Information Technology (BAppIT), Bachelor of Applied Science (BAppSc), Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor of Asian Area Studies (BAAS), Bachelor of Asian Studies (BAsianSt), Bachelor of Asian Studies (Specialist) (BAsianSt), Bachelor of Biotechnology (BBiotech), Bachelor of Business Administration (BBusAdmin), Bachelor of Business Informatics (BBusInformatics), Bachelor of Business Information Technology Studies (BBusITSt), Bachelor of Chiropractic (BChiro), Bachelor of Commerce (BCom), Bachelor of Community Studies (BCommSt), Bachelor of Computer Studies (BCompSt), Bachelor of Development Studies (BDevSt), Bachelor of Divinity (BD), Bachelor of Economics (B Econ), Bachelor of Education (BEd), Bachelor of Education Studies (BEdSt), Bachelor of Engineering (BE), Bachelor of Engineering Science (BEngSc), Bachelor of Environmental Impact Assessment (BEIA), Bachelor of Environmental Science (BEnvSc), Bachelor of Extractive Metallurgy (BExtMet), Bachelor of Finance and Economics (BFincEco), Bachelor of Health Sciences (BHSc), Bachelor of Information Systems Studies (BInfSysSt), Bachelor of International Business (BIB), Bachelor of Journalism (BJour), Bachelor of Laws (LLB), Bachelor of Legal Studies (BLS), Bachelor of Literature and Communication (BLitComm), Bachelor of Marketing and the Media (BMM), Bachelor of Media Production (BMedProv), Bachelor of Multimedia (BMMedia), Bachelor of Nursing (BNurs), Bachelor of Nursing Conversion (BNursConv), Bachelor of Policy Studies (BPoliSt), Bachelor of Professional Studies (Education) (BProfSt), Bachelor of Psychology (BPsych), Bachelor of Science (BSc), Bachelor of Technology (BTech), Bachelor of Theology (BTheol), Bachelor of Tourism (BTour), Bachelor of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery (BVMS), Bachelor of Women’s Studies (BWomSt). |

Date of Academic Council endorsement: | 13/09/2006 |
Academic Council resolution number: | AC/121/2006 |
Date of Legislation Committee endorsement: | 12/10/2006 |
Legislation Committee resolution number: | LC/10/2006 |